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,ABSTRAq
The National Dis8emination Leadership( Project .(WDLP)

is a special 'project of the Council of Chief State School. Officers
(CCSSO timnded by the National Astitute of Education 1NIE). The
project.provides a secretariale to facilitate communication among
state education ageAcies (SEAs), NIE, and other agencies and
individuals, concerned with improving despeminalon programs in
education an& to encourage development or such programs atthe state
levels..This,report li,sts,the objectives of NDLP, presents the
organization's background, discusses the organization of CCSSO, and
presents a series of premises expressed` by SEA reprAsentatives of
SEAS' responsibility in term*- of dissemination. Thr final potion of
the report restates each NDLP objective, explains he effort* that
have been made t9 meet each objective, states observations, and
.offers recommendations. (MLF) %
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INTRODUCTION

THE NATIONAL DISSEMINATION LEADERSHIP1 A3ROJECT

(..
i

- Thellational Disemination Leadership Proj (NDLP) is a sPecialyroje
s.

. . . , .

of the Council of Chief :State Schobl Officers(CCS 0) fundedbyithe National
. , 1.

.
.

, ,
.

.

.
.

.

Institute' of Education (NIE). .The project prOVides a secretariats to facil tate
,..

., ..

communication aMon state education agencies, NIE, and other aOncies and.

,

diviclyals concerned with improving dissemination prograMS in education and, to,
., ,

.
.

encourage .development of such programs at the state levels.
.

The_ NDLP works through a 'system of state education,agencyi(SEA) disse Illation
.,:.

coordinators appointed by each Chief State School Officer and provides ad inistra-

\ .

. tive support for the operation of the'NDLP Steering Commiee,tt' which is e ected

from and by those. SEA dissemination coordinators: got.

The objectives of the National Dissemination Leadership Project are:

To provide administrative support for the ope tion of the National
. AO Steering Committee established to provide lea ership and policy

guidance for the NDLP and its component activities.

To provide for and /upport an annual review of NIE Dissemination' Resources
Group plans for future fiscal years by SEA representatives.

To organize, arrange, and provide staffsupport for a three day
,National Dissemination Conference.

To coordinate and 'carry out activities for a program of information
exchange among SEA. diSsemiYtation staff.. (.

To provide administrative support for regi SEA metfilgs.

To provide administrative support for topical SEA meetings.

The NDLP has had a fulltime director and a scope of work as outlined
. .

above since May 1976. -It or,i.gins'date back to the late 1960s however.

w
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.In 1965 ,the U. S. Office of Education implemented the Educational Research

Information Center (ERIC) to acquir'e, proCess,*and. store easily retrievable
i.,

. ,

educational information for practitioners. HOwever, it was not until four years

'later th4t USOE called the first National Dissemination Conference held in- ttr 4 I )

, . 1 '

Alexaddrla; Virginia, this meeting brocught together representatives from state
4.,

,

. ,

.

, educatidn agehdies (SEAs) to examine dissemination efforts Within SEAs and to

explore ways to improve'capabilities.
-:...--4 i,..a"

,I., f.

rr 1970 USOE established: the National Center for IduCationa4 Communication
V . ... .

.

C) as the focus for expanded .effortS inThliormition distemfilatioh. NC EC
.4i c

funded the Text Education Agency for the purpose of operating a project to

istrengthen state:dissemtnation programs' by holding 'national conferences and pro,

viding other Opportunities for opening communication between'. and among SEAs and

U,SOF. At this same time NCEC funded pilqt projects in Oregon, SoutCarolina,

and Utah for testing, the feasibility of the extensi.an agent model of dissemination.

During that same year the third National Dissemination, Conference was)ield in

.r.AUstin. Texas.
i:s;,

w

in )971 South Carolina became the funding' agent for the. National Dissemi4-tion

Project. The conferences were continued, the fourth beingbonvened in St. Louis,

and inforniation efforts were,,expanded.with the establi$tIment of a dissemination

newsletter. A small number of additional 'states were funded to establish in-..

4

-

* motion
*
services, some with limited .txtension agent capabilities.

In 1972' Congress 'established the Natiohal 'Institute of EducatiOn, with

dissemination among its special-'charges. NCEC activities land staff were trans-

ferred-to NIE. Also in that year the fifth National Dfisemination Conference

was held in Columbia, South Carol/ina.

In 1973 the .Council of Chief State SchoOl Officers became the funding, ageht

for the National Disseminaticin ,Project, convene the sixiiillational Colervce

in Chevy Chase, MarWand and continued tnformalion'and liaison act'f'ities. CCSSO
1

N.



,held the seventh 1 Conference .:in;Washington, D.C., early in 1974. It p

a dual emphasis:. 1)opening the lilies of communication between and among SEA

ghd,NIE,, and (2) continuing the,sirengthening of state competencies in disiemina-'

tion.

1*

ipuring this4,period other national dissemlnation efforti:were Awerging and

legislation relating to dissemination w,as being .passed.
, r

'OTHER NATIONAL DISSEIONATION EFFORTS .

4...

Late in 1975, the year CCSSO convened the eighth National' Dissemina'tion Con-

ference,, NrE begah a program to st.i.engthen stalte'dissemination capabiliiies through

a series of capacity buildi"rig and special pro3etts grants.
/.4,

Whereas ERIC is at the 'center of the national education ditseminStiott program,

thestate, capacity building program represents NIE's effort to improvie state
/

dissemination programs, State.s,are'permitted flexibility in the design and im-

plementation of program's, but typicallY, grants have been used to tie local educa-

tors into a state infOrmation bdnk, which itself i often tied 'ini to the FRU'

syst6m. more than 30, states tiaA received grants since the program began in 0 7

It is:hoped.that when their grants expire, SFAs will make, this actiyity par t

of their regplar programs. NIE also makes', "special' purpose" grants: qomet'imoc

such a grant' is a state's first step 'towar'd gc4.tting a capacity buildino nm

started.

NIE's Research and Development Utijization (RDU,program desfgned to

pOomcite better understanding and use of knowledge as it applies,to schools and to

heal) speciffc problerrs.in balib skills Andcareer edqq4tion. Grants" are,

made to state and regional education agencies. and frequently involve brtnging

,

tl

together other actors (such as .state agencies,,I local districts, and higfier educa ior

to appl4,dissemination to solving vital problerii The program :supports more tharT

100' linking ,agent 30 of whom are full time,



lf
Operated by a 'consortium of regional educational laba-atories and. a univer-

d
.iP,Ity...based.R&D center, the'Researth and Developm nt Exchange ,(R0x) is an NIE

:effort. to, bring the worldS of educational Tesearc and school practice together.

FWearchers and develdpers communicate the results of their work to educational
,

6-practitioners, who in turn use the RDx to make their 'heeds knoWn to researchers',
4f ,

.

dO/erloperS and poliqymakers.
,.. ,

,

The,purPose of OE's National Diffusion Network (NDN) is tohelp schoo,I'dis--
,., .

tridts select and implement new products or practices. A Joint D'isemination

Revi Panel composed of usog and NIE officials evaluate federatlfederally funded demon-

stration projects in various areas 'of education. Chose judged successful;,, cost -'
4 .

effeCtive and-reproducible are eligible for NDN support. Developer/demonstrator

.17

grants g .project originators to provide materials, tratilyng, anddemonstration

'to others. Facilitator grants typically go state or regipnal eduication. agencies

,

to link developers and interested educators. Adoption grants help local districts

defray fiche cost of adopting new progi"ams. More tha.11.10.010 Innovations have been

ar-innt-ed by school districts with NON support.

Tit-1c, TV is a 'statp-admini-tpred fnmula prbgram funded on the basis of .the'

17 year old rnpulation in thin qtAtT The s,i-ate education agncy submifs an an-

, .

holl Pv.ogvam plan to FQ(iPal 11(IrPm orfiers. and the state can retain 15 percent ,

of the fuhric for' st'rehattienihg.tho SEA ritIP IV funds excklplary Progrws, which
1 \

ahz. tastahlishPci at the disc:ref:ion of each state.,

Recent legislation also has had iliplications for d*sseminaiion. P.L. 94-142

requires SEAs to develop "effective procedurps for acquiring acrd disseminating to.

teachers and administrators...-significant information derived from education re-

search, demonstration and similar projects." Each.state's plan:imust provide for

theldentificaticin of state, local and regiagal human and material resourcesithat

will assist in' meeting .the state's personnel preparation needs. The state also

must provide a system to promote the consideration of proved educational practices

and materials.

OE's Teacher Center _program provides inseryi ce education-. It iS anti cipated'

, ,
4 .

A
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prpximately 57' projects in 33 states-will be funded. SEAs review proposals,
I I

'recommend them to federal pr.pgram officers, and retain 10 percent of project funds

:,-ta-provide technical'assistance,and dissemination services tothe project.

The 1976 amendments to the Vocational Lcatiim Act permit states to'conduct

.
,applied.research and experimental development, develop curriculum materials, and

conduct training, develOpMent, and evaluation. The legislation specifically states

thatAyocational Education.funds fan be used, to hemp loy persons.to act as dissemi na-r

tors. C
r Many pf these NIE and OE sponsofed_disseminatiop/diffusion programs were re-

presented at a Dissemination Forum in June 1977 array ed by the leadership of DE'

diffusion Programs, the NIE.,Dissemination Resources Group, and tOb NDLP. Eacii

1
..

group held its usual, separate conference part of the week and shared in- Benda

at other time's. The objectives of the forum were: to increase co oration ,, and.

coordination among NIE and OE contractors, and grantees in the field of disse inatio

to increase common understanding of programs: to consider prospects for the tTV

of eduoltiorial dissemivatiml; tn idpn'Th Preas in which increased Udderstanditig
t.

is needed: and to Hovel p -4 1- L..1! '110 do-'91,1pmept of

THE cpUNCIL STATE SC0617 OFFICERS

It might he useful to examine the setting incwh.ich the NDLP has operated,-

The Council-of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO), of which the NOLP is e*Ocial,

projeCt, is.an independent organization whose membership is made up solely.of the

/top education offices (state superintendents and commissioners of education) of-'

the 50 states and the 7 outlying urisdictions. It exists to help its membertand-
, . ,

. .

their'agencies meet their respon ibilities for leadership ihucation.
, .

.

The Council provide§ a means for cooperative aClion among it .members to.,

strengthen education through the work the Qf the state education agencies. It

. expresses the members' views om majbr educational issues, serf s as a cl aring-

house fq best practices among state agenCies, cooperates with other edut ional
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4

organizations ireadvanCi
it

.

public education, and provides. opportunitiEs for th

professional growth of-the ; of statesthool offiaers-end their sta'ffs.
, 4 - - ,

v.

The Secretary Bind staffofCCaS.0 operate theAtrection,,Of*
: .

a Board of Directors and inaccord.wfthPol4cies'adoptftO by the full;
.

. .

. .0, .., .

, .)r

,

.,
.

HFinancial support for the Counttl's services is-lAe;ivIpi from Ale.statesand, is
4

supplemented y spec-Lai grants. -'

- Council activities are conducted throughAis Board of DireCtors, standing.

'9tOmmittees,- task forces;-special projects, and i:tsStudy Commi,ron..

The Study Commission is composed of
%
one high-ranking staff MeMber from each

state and extra-state jurisdictions, appointed by, theNt-htef state school officer.

-
Meeting-in an annual week-long workshop and a summer conference, the Commisglon

considers issats an' produces position pepers.In areas concerning leadership
I.

. , 1

and management of the SEA. The Saidy Commistion. f6Mulates policy statements
. c I-,

3

fore codsideration'by th? full membership of'CCSSO. Airecen.)t. thru'st,of the

..
34.

.
_..

.

omission' r1 inserviceeducation for its membership.
.

Council members
i

serve on standing Committees and speCial committges. One
f= 5

,
t,,, 1! ir 4

speci.ili roamitte. on Research. Develop7ttrand nisspmination, is Pspe,-.inlly

relevant to th,, NAtfonal nissemination Ipado,-.hip r)jor/.3--

L

STATE EDUCATION AGENCIES ANDaISSEMMATION

State e4duCation agencies are legally resoOnsible for the supervis, on and

improvement of educat ional' programs in the local schools. An interpretation of

this' responsibil ity in terms of di§semination was expressed as the followincf

Ger

set' of premises by SEA representativ
4

Premi 1 The desired end result of elementary-and se dary 'education in the
g_.

Unj:ted States is effective student learning. The iteria byswhich `learning i is

Measured are set by the educational system through its lelgitimate policymaking

'procedUres. Local schools-nat*on1,9 are the principal_delivery agents providing

4,

9

4.

.7"
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4

se0i ces to st(dentstliut also have primary, resPtin ty ,.'delegated -fitly legate,

Taiive action', for providing. learning oppo'rtupities so that: learning can take //'
"place.

. .

Premise' 2 While a complete (kr<Lle g production and utilitatiorhsSittefir can help;
. .

-a local school ,make positive changes, it is essential in the long, run that each

localcrsClloo,1 develop its own capabili for_self-directedimanagement, so that-i

can'establish learning goals, assess achieyement, identify weaknesses, and-select,

install, evaquate, and refine improvement programs.
.

II .. , 1.

Premise 3 The aim of knowledge production and utilization should
-

be. not, simply .
, ,

, ' '''s ' ":'t( rto bring, about more adoptions of -R&D products, but to encourage and help school's =:,

1 I .
identify their nieds; set priorities for improvement, 'and locate, in ta4,1, .and.

,. -24 ,

..;
4

evaluat th e provbn. practices they have selected ,td meet those needs ..,:.

h''...,
Premise 4

4A nationwide system for disseminatn, established collabora:tiv,

Iv state and local agencies and marked by cooperation and'communication'-aMong.aliW

The parts, should be setup s6 that information can be delivered to potentfai use!es'
_

in lOcal schools as efficiently and comprehensiively as possible'.

Premise 5 State education agencies have legally constituted, primary reSpon5i

ri '

bility for the educatio5 provided by local, school districts_ If a. particu.lar ,

SEA ,does not have a strong capab_il i ty to perform its function as a major actor..

in the design-end operation of a nationwide.dssemination Dystem, the federal

role is iiiheip.that.SEA build its capacity so that it, can perform its job well.
,

, .- t
.Premise 6 The (knowledge production and utilization systemhas two di'mensiont;.

state education agencies, local schools, and intermediate service'units should

have primary responsibility for the knowledge utilization,' or dissemination
,--,

'dimension, as well as r local needs assessment, Coordination of iteChnical' assiit-A)

ante to local tcools,t evaluation, and feetack to'producers of knoi4ledge, Insti

-tutions of higher education, labs, and centers, organizations in.the private sector,
01

tw'other'R&D agentiesand suthi feral agencies as NIE, USOE, and NSF should haYe

. .

-7- 11'1"
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Primary responsibility fbc_the knowledge productibn dimbriSf*-: he two must

.work together-Co
./

forM an effective partnership.. . ..

. a . . ....

As these premises state, the leadership, role of the state education agent),

- in disemination cannot be denied. Federal efforts that bypass the SEA vithout 1
. _ .

. .

. .

ontinual effort to build,oapactiy within thq;SEA to coordinate and Manage disseie-
.

. ..
. /.:', ,,;

tion syStems are hazardbuk. ,

. ,
Possibly thipoint ,pan be expressed more clearly in the form of a ar4ble---

. .
IY

,-

. 1
. .

A Parable of .Two Farmers , ,

01?

P- Once upon a time there were two aspiring farmers and two Kings. The first
o

farmel,--spiep A poor and neglected farm and thought to himself: "A perfect place

. to,experiment with -tie techniques.r learn i0agricultural school." The first
9 ,,,,,v , ,

. ,

farmer obtained an audience with the King, and asked, "Sire, ink4'a far corner of
k4, -r , .

V .

. your kingdom is a plot of land that is unfit. -for crops. I havp learned new tech-

ni4tes.-that might make"the land producVive. I seek permisqion to'try.these methods:"
,

3

,

4

. "You know I caelipt sell the land," said the king.

iYes," replied the first farmer.

'"You may use the land as your own." the King concluded.

So, the first farmer labored mightily, tilling the soil, planting. irrigating;"

.

and
t
fertilizing. He practiced the latest techniques. The yoars,passed and his

s,

,l /

° fields flouris6d. v

A >'
,

t
-

In another kingdom a second farmer spied a poor neglected farm and thought to .

himself: "A perfect place to experiment with the techOques I learned in agri-

z -

cultural school," The seoend, farmer obtain 'an.audience with the King, and asked',

"Sire, in a far.corner of your kingdom is a Olgeof land that is unfit for crops:-

.I have learned new:techniqu that mis t make
c,
the land productiie. I seek per-

,

mission to try these. methods ."

"You know I cannot-sell the land", said the King.

"Yes," replied the second farmer.

-8-
I
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.

. .
.

, .

"You may use the land as your own,"-said the King..
. -

So, the: second farrier labored Mightily, tilling the soil,planting, irri-

gating, and fertilizIng. He practiced the laytest tecbniques: .

The King was kept informed of the processes used anthprogress made on the.

.

.

.

,
.

farm. Upon the 'request of the second farmer,
.

the King visited the farm io ob-

serve the results.

"51re:\do you think it would' be best to plank ilheat,or barley in this field?"

asked the second farmer.

"Wheat!" said the King, knowingly.

"Fine," said the second farmer, smiling.
.

"Sire,!' said the Second.farmer; weld l'ike to teach others the techniques

I have learned--could you assign some of the Nobles.toobserve,ihe practices used

'here ?"

4112 "It will be done!': exclaimed the King."

.The years passed, and the,fiblds flourshed-and others in the kingdom learned

and'practiced the techniques of the second farmer.- The successes spread 'through

the kingdom.

k

Meanwhile, in the-ffrst kingdom, word was spreading ahnnt the first farmer's

success. NobleC began to talk among themselves, wondering why Chic farm was

producing more than theirs. The King was informed of their conrern and journeged

to the farm and saw the bountiful crops. 77

"Which Nobel isn charge of this farm,'' asked the King.

lt am," said, the first farmer proudly, "But I am not of Nobel, lineage."

''That preser a problem," said the King
.

"But, sire," cried the first farmer, "the farm'flourishes and you gave me

permission--."

"You have done well," said the King,

domain."

"bUt a farm liketh-rs must be in my

The Nobles were pleased, and the King assigned the farm to one of them.

4

As time passed, the farm ceased' to produce bountifyl crops.TI he Noble g .
1 . , 0 1.. 4

-9,42
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,,,, no understand the new techniques(dsed by
.

the firSt"frmer. oon the farm_
. . ,

J . .
was ljke, al 1 :of the others-in the kingdom.

\
.,

1ATHE NDLP OBJECTIVES

aoia*

ti

7`.
The objectives oftheNDLP were stated in the introduction of this paper.

the final portion of this repo;4-will Consider each objective in the following t

tormat:

Objective will be restated
,

Efforts to meet each objective will be explained

e Observations Will be stated ,

p. .

Recommendationswill be offered

OBJECTIVE 1

To,provide ad inistrative"support for the operation of the National.
Steering Committee established to provide leadership and policy
guidance for e NDLP and its component activities.

The NDLP Steering Committee is elected from and by the SEA dissemination

representatives. To better understand this objective (and the nature of the

Steering Committee) the reader will need to understand the appointment, nature and

role of the SEA dissemination representative.

Each Chief State School Officer was requested in.a letter from-the Executive

Director of CCSSO to appoint a person to be liaison to the NDLP. The letter out-

lined the objectives of the project and suggested it was a rather important

leadership activity. The subsequent person appointed as the dissemination re-

presOtative varied. widely in bureaucratic level; role in the agency and as an

advoCatirof dissemination. Although some deputy commissioners wereq ppointed,

the bureaucratic level of the dissemination representative averaged approximately

3.8 (a deputy would rank 2.0, a person reporting to a deputy would rank 3.0, etc.



-w

'This low_ranking would suggest that-the'Ch4lief did.not4lace a very-high status

on dissemination anti would also suggest_that the agPointed disseMination'repre-

sentatives didnot- wield much power in their respective Agencies.

The SEA role of-the dissemination representative varied widely also. Some

liaison persons were assistants to Chief State School Officers, many were as-

sociated with planning, and evaluation sections, some were agency libr'iarians,

many were public information - officers (suggesting the Chief State School Of'ficer

may not fully understand the scope of disseminatig and itssrelationship to pro-
.

gram improvement at the local level). ,Seventeen or approximatelrone third

of the. SEA dissemipation representatives'alsO directed NIE funded capacity

-r building projects. This group Nould have a working knowledge,of dissemination

and a general understanding of the potential of a coordinated SEA dissemination

system. However, many of these people were pretty well 'buried in, the SEA

bureaucracy.

The .NDLP Steering Committee was composed of one representative from each

of the five regions ( Appendix Al and three at-large members, The diagram on
S' ,

the next page depicts the relationship between the NDLP', the Chief State School

Officers, the COuncil, the Council's Special Projects' Director, The Council's

Research, Development, and Dissemination Committee, and OE /NI.E.

The Steering Committee composition membership rotation was governed

1).Y-the regulations written by a diSseminition-secretariat Steering Committee in

the Summer of 1975. (Appendix B)`:' These regulations became part of the request

for proposal released by NIE.

During the first year of the project there was much uneasiness as toles and

relationships were being defined. The CCSSO, the Steering Committee, NIE, and

the director seemed toAhave different ideas about who made what policy for whom

and what direction the project was going to take. However, roles were soon

4

clarified and a "roles and responsibility matrix" was agreed °a by the, director,
1r

Steering Committee, and the CCSSO Director of Special Projects. This matrix can

be found in, Appendix C.
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b (.OBSERVATIONS Illt

d'i

A Steering Committee' that attempts-to makblicy witnin the narrow liTitsf- ...k.
,

of the projlpt they "control" and a project director that has "expertise." in
. .

,,.
. .

disseminati .:n.may not be the best methOd of providing dissemin'ation leadership

to the states. All of this may be trivia, if-the real gbal of the effort is to ..

increase the role of the SEAs in disseminatip. ,

,
.

, 1

/

TO enhante.dissemination acti(iitils in the SEAs and to associate dissemi-
It

nation with fhe improvement of educational practice at the local level, the SEA

.:" .Board of Directors must adopt a policy that OncOirages the coordination-of various
,.,

.- 4-.;:.'

dissemination efforts in the SEA. Only.then: ;Can'Aissemination advocates build
. .,' i . '.,,.-

a compresenaive ',system./ ,-,

To obtatnthese policy statements in the $0.they must understand the p

tential of dissemination, give it a higher.prity and select the appropriate'
.-,

liaison person fOr the CCSSO leadership project.-

,- . .
.

.....:.

\ ,

RECOMMENbATIONS r

(

(1) -Attempt to make dissemination the natural outcome of educational resea4Zh
..,.

( and development. ,,_.

. . .

(2) Align the NDLP with the needs and priorities oflbe C.CSSO RD&D Committee.
. A-r

(3) Encourage each Chief State. School Officer to seleO the best, qualified,.
person to be the NDLP liaison using the criterta Wow:

The role of the SEA liaison person to the CCSSO DisSemination Leadership

Project is to. represent the'SEA RDD view to the Council, aid also to OE and .

NIE programs, such as the National Diffusion Network and the Research & Develop-
.

ment Exchange.

To accomPlish this role, the following knowledges are considered

helpful:

A. Knowledge of the research, development and dissemination needs
and priorities of the state.

B. Knowledge of-the various RDD programs in the state.

-

C. Knowledge of the various resources available to the SEA and LEAs:

-13- 1 7
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..*

D. Knowit,dge of the dissemination requirements of various federal,'
-programs. r . Tr}

E. Knowledge of.the various SEA models for coordinating dissemination
activitieg.)

( In lieu of a steering committee elected,* the liaison persons, select
representative group to advise the project director'as to the selection
of ad hoc gnpups to bring dissemination expertise to the project.

(5) Have a project director that is knowledgable in SEA, CCSSO, CCSSOStudy
Commission, CCSSO RD&D Committee and,CCSSO Priorities Committee procedures.

OBJECTIVE 2

' To provide for, and support an annual review of ORG plan for future
fiscal years by state education agency (SEA) representatives.

The plan for FY78 activities of NIE's Dissemination Resources Group was

published in late summer 1976 and distributed to SEA Chief State School Offic4rs

and SEA ditSdminatAion representatives, among others. Later, a second copy oti
.

i111

& the DRG plan as well as a list of SEA representaWves and ad huc review committee

members were sent to 6issemination representatives. The representatives were

encouraged to solicit the reactions of other staff members in their agencies and

make those comments known to thereview committee.

The review committee, selected by thADLP Steering Committee, was com-

posed of three policy-level SEA staff 'and four SEA diSsemihation representatives:

This group met in Washington, D.C., in,mid-February, 1977. NIE program people

were called in to clarify parts of.the plan and to supply additional information.

At the conclusion of the two-day session, the committee reported orally

to top DRG staff. Their report included a set of premises on which the committee

based its review, a sdt of observations about the plan based on those premises . Ai

and a set of recommendations for change or emphasis with the plan.

OBSERVATIONS

Some problems were encountered in meting this objective. A member of the

review comelttee volunteered to write the draft of the report. Because of his

-14- 1 .
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,

,

busy tchedule as assistant. commissioner, several months passed before the
/, ,

draft was available to the committee and NIE' 'Further, a new NIE director was
/ lb

appointed shortly after the 'review, and the DRG (and itS=.. FY73 plan) was `engulfed

by rorganization.

,
.$

However, the committee members (that particular ad hoc' committee.of dissemi-

nation and policy-level SEA people) worked extremely well together. Whey were-

task oriented and interacted enthusiastically.
r

The set of premises the committee deyeloped has proved useful in others

efforts and documents.

RECOMMENDATIONS

I. (1) Provide for collaborative planning sessions between NIE and SEAs,
not ex post facto reviews.

If SEAs could contribute to the design and development of programs,
they would have a, greater sense of ownership in the prOgrams and the
federal government would not,be in a position of defending established
plans.

(2) Provide -loh mere ad hoc groups of SEA dissemination and policy level
staff.to write papers on. pertinent topics in dissemination and. provide
input to federal dissemination programs. This is an excellent way to

) involve SEA staff in decisionmaking activities while capitalizing on
their skills and knowledges.,

OBJECTIVE 3

To organize, arrange, and provide.staff support for a three-day
National Dissemination Conference.

Three National Dissemination Conferences were held during the NDLP contract

period - -the 9th (Kansas City, 1976), the '6, convened in conjunction with the

fir issemination Forum (Arlington, Virginia, 1977), and the )1th (Arlington,

1 . It should be noted that more than half of the SEA people attending the

10th .National Confernce were not present at the 9th National Conference. This

indicates a turnover in the SEA'represnetatives and also some substitutions in

the SEA taff member attending the Conference.

A
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The.tradition;of bringfng'tooether SEA disseminat4on representatives

, to learn about new .program thrusts and -to exchange Information is a, carry -over

from thrre-NDLP.disiemination:seCretartat function. (In fact, the mainApb-

jectives of that secretariat Were: o conVene-the'SEA dissemination representa-

.tivesiat a national conference; to onvene the steering committee to plan the

conference; and .toprovide. for information'exchange among .the representatives.)

It 1

e

1

pen/diem expenses of,the SEA representatives, which may be .a factor in atten4Ance.

The conference provided the opportunity for SEA representatives to interact
. i

!.

with other SEA staff who have on-going programs utilizing different strategies

\

,,

to bring together 'various disseMination programs. Thus, the focus was on the

, - (
SEA as the. one. agency to coordinate fragmented'dissemination activities.

, In addition, the title "National associated with the conference adds status
0 1

,

1.,..

.

,

However, the increased resources of the NDLP, iriCluding a fulltime director,
. ,

allowed for an expanded, more comOrehensive national, conference, including:

- alarger, mbre representative NDLP steering comiiiittee.0;i.
.,.

an appointed conference chairper n chosen from the NDLP steering
coMmittee and a meeting of a oonf rence planning group;

- a survey of SE dissemination representatives to contribute ideas
for the conference Agenda; and

- group facilitators and tome interaction sessions

OBSERVATIONS

14.

The national conference is a verylpopular activity and is well attended

by SEA dissemination representatives. HoWever,ithe NDLP pays the travel and

to the activity, implying that the conference is "natibn-wide% in scope and. not

. moo
%

41e activity of one state.
d.

Conference evaluations have been very positive and have aided the planning

group. The opportunity to meet with others in SEAs who are involved in dissemi-

naioon activities always ranks high in the evaluations. The interaction with

fedral program people is also popular. (The evaluation of each cpnference is

20
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ay/liable from-CCSSO if the reader is_ interested in those Tindfngs

RECOMMENDATIONS A

(1) Convene the National Dissemination Conference:in conjunctiOn with the
Dissemination Forum.

t

(2) Keep the term "Nailonaf' associated with the confer§nce, and keep.
*

the' sequence of 'numbered conferences, to stress the longevity and the
central role of,the SEAs in dissemination.

4$

(-3) Plan the agenda as a staff.development activity for SEA representatives.

(4) Include an interactive session to SEA representatives can'make their
thoughts kn9wn.to policy-level people at CCSSO, NIE, and OE.

OBJECTIVE 4

To coordinate and carry out activities for. Aprogram of information
exchange among SEA dissemination staff.

Manyand varied communication techniques have beer used with the project..

The major ones are listed Wow:

Information Dissemination Report This newsletter is the "official" publica-

tion.pf the NDLP and has a history dating to early 1972. The IDR"has appeared

approximately every other month, and has had the present colour scheme and for-

mat for the last five years. The IDR carries a lead, article, a feature article,

,short news items, the ERIC fiche of the month and a calendar of coming events:

This publication was evaluated by an outside consultant during 1977.

Memorandums Memos using-a standard format and printed On CCSSO lettgrhead

were used extensively, This form of cemtunciatbn was.used to inform SEA dissemi-

nation representatives of NDLP and other dissemination activities. Memos'had

r'o schedule, but were used as a fast information median es they could be written,
O

duplicated and mailed in one day.

RePorts Reports of the National and, topical conferences were distributed to
4

r SEA dissemination representatives, Chief State SchOol Officerl, and others. that

attended each conference. These reports were also submitted to the'sERIC sys em

for archival purposes and possible distribution to a much larger audience.



Reports of other meetings, such as regional"conference, were ient,tO ap-

,proRriate`SEA dissemipation representatives. ,

Requests for Input and Sentence Stem Forms ,These techniques were an attempt/to,

solicit SEA representative input to Oriferende planning and other'NDLP

V,
These forms requested suggestions on conference topics, agenda, presenters, etc.

4
This communication was uti)izeliI 4* the Steering Committee and conference planning

committees.

Computer Conferenci This communication techniqueasdemonstrated at one of

the regional conferences. 4t is., in reality, a very fast computerized message

xchange. Many. SEAs are. using this technique. However, it was not used by

the (4413 as the CounCliof Chief State School Officers did not have a' computer *

terminal at,rtheir disposal.

441.- 1

Grow acilitators At most of theninferences, trained faCilitators worked with
/

SEA d emination representatives in small groups to.solicit input to futur,

conference agendas and .to interact to papers. These techniques were designed

to provide everyone the opportunity to express their ideas (newsprint was used

extensively) and not allow thep(group to be dominated by a few.

Telephone The. Council of Chief State Sclhool Officers had access to nationwide

WATS pRone lines. This feature provided the advantage of two -way' communication

with dissemination representatives, Chief State'School Officers, and others in

the states. The phone was used extensively.

OBSERVATIONS

Most of the communication techniques of the NDLP are at the awareness level.

' Only the group facilitation activities and the use. of the telephone approach

the level where people could interact, seekl\more information, and possibly adopt

$ .

new ideas. In a dissemination leadership project communication techniques can

. /
always be improved. Someone is always going to feel "left out" of some group

that plans a conference or writes a paper.

22
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RECOMMENDATIONS4X

(1) Initiate a' one page IDR Brief that uses the same colour scheme as the IDR.
Print stock that uses regular typvwritten copy and can be pri ted in-house

coNpunicationto allow fast turn-around.. This publication could be'used for
to the expanded IDRImailing list and supplement the itk.

(2) Involve key ,communicators in ad hoc groups to plan meetings, write concept
papers, and review plans. These people will ,:bring more tnnovativeness to
the activity and, in turn persUade'others to accept the findings.I.

a

OBJECTIVE 5

.° To provide administrative supportfor regional SEA meetings.,

Dissemination' representativis have e4gressed the desire6to have some tort.of.
meeting in thtime period be,ween Nation:alDissemination Conferences. The

regional.conferences were an attempt to fill that perc v d need.

It should be noted that regional meetings were 'to tedduri-ng the first

year of the NDLP'contract and ,'h the second. Because of a reduction in the
s,

funding level, the contract provided for "up to five" conferences (regional and/or

topical) and the NDLP Steering Committee decided to direct available funds to

two topical conferences. The regional retings were conducted in the following

'manner:

One region planned a confererce (not aftiliated with any other happening)

Three regions conducted short meetings inscongffiction with one of the
NDLP topical conferences (Objective 6)

,? One region elected riot to have a conference.

,, It should be noted that the el'eqXer NDLP Steering Committee member was co0-

sidered "chairperson' of the region and assumed responsibility for the planning

'and conduct of the meeting.

The first conference, which was planned as a separate:activity with a

spe is program utilizing resource people received an excellent'evaluation: The

;ft.

three meetings.held in conjunction with topical conferences did not plan specific

programs but used the. time to share activities amoIng SEAs. Reports ofthese

regional meetings arli.available from CCSSO.



kC

OBSERVATIONS

Resourcesiliti :expertise in,,dissemlnation are nationwide and not regional

in scope. ,Arbitrary clusters' of contiguous states ve the advanta4eof close,

geographical proximity, but do not necessarily add fV the ability to:disseminate",

necessary resourT, skills knowledges, and strategies.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Dc_hdt sponsor regional conferences. Ins'ead, allocate the resources and
staff tittle: to allow an expanded topical. +conference. "(See Objective-6)

A

OBJECTIVE 6

To provide administrative support for topical, SEA meetin

The NDLP contract provided travel and per diem.to SEA representatives to

attend the/National Conference and administrative support for the program. Now-

ever, Ihe contract provided ,only administrative support for the program at the
\ N11

topical conferences.

In all, five conferences were conducted, three the first year.and two the

second. Topics fois..thefirst three conferences--"The Resources tisseminatipn

Linker Training," and "Managing thelEA Dissect cation System " -- -were selected'

by the dissemination representatives at the National Dissemination Conference

in Kansas City (1976).using.group proce§Sing methods.

Topical conferences during the second year we're more concerned with ap-

plication of basic dissemination concepts; they focused on "Dissemination

./Sirategies in Reading" and "The Dissemination and Training Requirements of

P.L. 94-142." These topics were.selected by the NDLP Steering Committee.

The pur'pose of.heconferences (and this NDLP objective) has been dis-

turbingly vague. Some people have viewed the meetin as an opportunity.to

develop a high level, torical concept paper.- Others haye emphas4zed its usefull- foi

ness in getting people together to discuss coordination. Most of the five con-

ferences have represented a compromise, proViding a vehicle for interaction while.

-20-
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recommendations to:policy g

of fhe conferences.,tave foc

in'to:meet'goals,'nbt.j

were being,

sed,on activities the c

on "ftiligs 'the other g

A topical p4per was written aftpfreach conference to summarize activit
'4;

for those who atteBded ond to reach out to a much.broader &Vence of those_
.

who did' Kft atten ,Copies bf tKose-papers'aFe available i ERIC (Educational
)

Resources Inform tion Center) and a summary Jr the reconendatons of the first

three conferences are in Appendix D of this paper.

The concludiitg ses ions

es shoul besertgard

ould do.. "
as

Becausefesources allocated to the objective were insufficient, it was

imgerative that an SEA cosponsor the activity. Staff of that SEA had to ar-

range hOtel accomodations and meeting rooms, provide'se&etarial assistance in

registration; and so forth.

OBSERVATIONS
e

Attendance by SEA dissemination representatives at these conferences provide

interesting datafor conversation, but little assistance in planning. At the

first Wee conferences 38 SEA were reoresenteeat the conferences, but only
o. r

5 SEAs sent representativps_to all conferences. Hbwever, there was a signifi-

cant difference in NDLP'regional tendance, with Region I sending represen

tives and Region III sending oily 7 representatives to the first three conferences.

L .

Hdwever, the interestingattendance phenomenon occurred at the latter two -°

"application" conferences. These,conferences were well attended by content

people (reading and special education),lacademics, and interested others, but

) , r

only a 4w SEA dissemination represtntatives. It was oted that some SEAs have
.

i

policies that make it difficult to send two people to the same conference. ThiS

d to the problem of planning an ipteractive meeting with the major purpose

,
of bringing, together content and ,dissemination staff to discuss stategies for

"linking" resources to educators.

An interesting factor associated with the last two conferences4.4 the extent

-21- 25
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41"

to which the OE R4htto'Read-Office an the Bureau fpr the Education. of the
4

Handicappec assisted. Staff were released to -aid in planning, .add allowed t-6-'

travel. to the conference td assist with the program.:. Permission was, granted to.
SEA content staff to use project monies to attend the .Gonference. Materiais

I

were printed for the cference andproentors were recruited.

Pt is difficult to evaluate either the usefulness or the impatt .of these

conferences. It should be. notedlbat the conference papers haVe been distrillx.ited

and requested by a much larger audience than dissem ation'representat'ives.

Time may be the best judge of the effectiveness and impact of this NDLP/

activity.

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) The topical conferences should be continued only if the topic warrents
the effort, if there isa dommitmentfrom the SEAs to send appropriate:
staff, and if contract funds are sufficient to,provide.for an adequate
program.

-22%.



OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PROJECT DIRECTOR

The lastseCtion of the paper is a series of observations and recommenda-

tions of the CCSSO staff person that had the responsibility of directing the

National Dissemination Leade;'ship Project. The observations aregfroM the per-

spective of the director in his-interaction with SEA dissemination representatives,

.
Chief-State School Officers, CCSSO committee members, CCSSO staff, federal program,

officers, and others. Sometimes there is data to substantiate the perception,

sometimes there is none.

STATUS OF DISEMINATIION

' Observation Most of the'Chief-State School Officers do not identify
e

,

"'dissemination as an effort io resourcesto.foous on improving educational

practice in the LEAs. The SEA has prtme responsibility in the supervision and

improvement of the stats h-tiovcw, this role is accoOlishsd

wit.hnut "diSSOMinm/vif'"

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Focus dissemination aC1-ivities on the priority areas identified by Chief
State. School Officers. One of the CCSSO special committees considers ed-
ucational prior4ties. This group of Chiefs survey all'SEAs to establish
a list of priority areas, which are then rank ordered..

The NDLP should encourage SEA dissemination systems to focus on these

priority areas. This would demonstrate t1( ability of the dissemination system

to collect resources to be used by SEA decision makers as they plan Programs

and by LEA staff in program improvement and other renewal efforts.

- INFORMATION AND RESOURCES

Observation The Executive Board of CCSSO has recommended an information

exchange among SeAs. The Council would act as a cfeg.ringhoue for this exchange

of information. In a recent CCSSO Board of Director's meeting a center for state

studies was considered. In addition to collecting and distribtlting information,

the Center could.analyze and systhesize state documents. A brokerage method of

A
-23- '



lending state staff for a brief period of time provide technical assistance

could be coordinated by the Center.

Recommendations
4

1. 'Provide the informatjon,clearingAouse, information systhesis, ex-

change of SEA staff that the'CCSSO Executive.Board has stressed. How-

ever, do. not provide a CCSSO clearinghouse taff. Amortize the labor

for collecting, cataloging, and retrieving resources (including'human

resources to providetechhical assistance) to the'SEAs by publishing

)guidelines and coordinating technical assistance as the SEAs implement

the nationwide information system. (See Appendix,E for CCSSO information

policy .statement).

2. Suggest topics for information analysts products to ERIC clearing-

houses and educational labs and oentprs. They hAvp the staff to search,

analyze, and write papers

DISSEMINATION REPRESENTATIVE INVOLVEMENT

OBSERV7ION Many SEA disiemination representaii-vies are included in ad

hoc'groups to plan conferences, write concept papers, review plans. etc-. How-
/

ever, the evaluation of the riDLP produced findings that indicated many SEA

dissemination representatives felt left out of the mainstream of project lann-

\
ing and decision making effoc-ts.

RECOMMENDATIONS

a

1. Involve more SEA dissemination representatives in ad hoc groups to

plan conferences, write concept papers, and review plans. These people

should tie carefully selected on experiences they might bring, and influ-
- 7

ence they might provide in'dissemination efforts. This process could

also provide a learning experience for the state people.

-24- 2g



DISSEMINATION, POLICY

OBSERVATION. At the annual meeting of CCSSO .policy statements are approved.

These, in turn, become the "official" statements to Altde Council efforts. The

policy statements are primarily written by the CCSSO Study' Commission, composed

of SEA Aeputy level 'staff. (The dissemination related policy"statements of CCSSO

are in Appendix F).
j

Presently the Study Commission is considering a policy that encompasses

knowledge production and utilization (KPU). "Nis would include research/develop-y
,

ment/dissemination/evaluation as a complete process with a feed-back loop from

evaluation to R&D.

RECOMMENDATIONS 0,

4
1. Provide for SEA dissemination representative input to the CCSSO Study

Commission formulation of a KPU policy statement. This involvement of

dissemination representatives would not only provide dissemination ex-

pertise for the KPU statement, but would provide a learning exPerienco

for di'ssemination people in policy making and promulgation.

2. Aftar a KPU policy ic adopted by thP CCSSO full Council, encovao0

SEAs to adopt a simliar policy at the state level. Only when an SEA

has a policy statement passed by its governing hoard or executive group

can the fragmented dissemination programs be coordinated into A wQrking

.system...at the state level.

DISSEMI TION LEADERSHIP

OBSERVATION As stated earlier in this paper most .of the Chief State School

Offiters do not give dissemination a high priority. The ND LP seems to Suffer the

same enigma. Chiefs do not seem to id4ntify dissemination as communication for

program improvement at the local leve

Dissemination needs to be able to solve very severe problems in education

cw'have substantial funding (as Title I) at the federal level in order to capture
4

the attention of.Chief State School Officers.

-25-



RECOMMENDATIONS

40
The NDLP'should prOvide leadership in,dissemination and keeio- stress-

ing the resources and communication for program improvement concept.

2. Continue to work thru the CCSSO and appropriate Council committees

to influence NIE and OE di- ssemination programs to promote the leadership

role of the SEAs.

CCSSO should ob in A funding for the leadership projea. Only

then can the project provide true leadership, as the SEAs will identify

with the concept and finande it. With SEA funding, the NDLP will not

be influenced by the federal government in requests for proposals, con-,

tract negotiations, and monitoring by federal program officers.

Dissemination is a func+ion of the states mnd thr role of the rodera)

clovelYmpflt. -4hrwId hp n Ift;- 'II iwpny t;"r)
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.NATIONAL DISSEMINATION LEADERSHIP PROJECT

OPERATING PROCEDURES

1.6 .NAME

The name of this project shall be the "National Dissemination Leadership.
Project" (NDLP) and the advisory body shall be the "Steering Committee
for the NaAignal Dissemination Leadership Project."

2.0 PURPCSE

2.1 NDLP Functions' include:

The major goal,is to enhance the development and iMplementation of
'dissemination programs at the federal and state levels.

Objectives:

P
2.1.1 To provide administrative support for the operation of

the national steering committee established to prbvide
teadership and policy guidance for the National-'Dissemina-
tion Leadership yrolect and its component activities.

2.1.2 Tp provide and support an annual review of DRG plans for
future fiscal years by State Education.Agency (SEA) repre-
sentatives.

2.1.3 To organize, arA4,,)nd provide staff support for a
National Disseminat' n Conference.

ID

2.1.4 To coordinate and carry out activities for a program of
information exchange among SEA dissemination staff. '

2.1.5 To provide administrative.support for meetings-as specified
in the contract.'

( .1.6 To have National,Conference participants assess and evaluate
the utility of the National Diswination.Project. c

2.2 There shall be established an NDLP Steering Committee whose functions
'include:

1

'2.2.1 Assist he contractor of the National Diss,emination Conference-
to or nize, arrange, and provide .support for the National
Dissemination Conference as well as regional and topical
conferences.

r

2.2.2 Provide leaderShip and policy guidance for the National-
Dissemination Leadership Project.

35



2.2.3 Assist the contractor in developing plans for a continuing
program of information exchange among National Dissemination
Conference participants.

2.2.4 Assist the contractor to provide for many means of multi - state
communication as fiscal year '7 state programs go into opera-
tion (Including multi-state vi ion, regiOnal conferences,
special interest meetings).

2.2.5 'To serve the needs of State Education Agencies and the appointed
dissemination representatives.

3.0 COMPOSITION

3.1 Composition of NDLP

NDLB will be composed of 1 "official" representative from each State,
Education Agency and the Trust Territories. This individual will be
'designated by the Chief State Schgol Officer.in wri 'ng. It.will be-
come the responsibility of the.UBLP project dectol to contact the
appropriate chief when vacancies occur.

--

3.2 CompOOtion of NDLP Steering Committee

The Steering Committee will be composed of only "qfficial" dissemination
representatives appointed by the chiefs of the various State Education AP

Agencies and ex-officio representatives of the contractor and sponsoring
agency. There will be ten (10) members.

3.2.1 One member elected from Pach of the five regi6ns for two (2)
year terms as follows:

Region First Term Expires

I 1978 6

II 1979
1978

IV 1979
V.) 1978

Retirhg regional representatives will be replaced by election
,at "a regional caucus during the National Dissemination 'Conference.

3.2.2 Three at-large members to be elected' (after the-regional repre-
sentatives election) by a-majority of the SEA dissemination
.repreientatives present at. the National Conference

"'w
At-large members will serve two year terms withione member
elected in odd numbered years and two members eledted in'even
numbered years.

3.2.3 The Steering Committee will fill vacant unexpired terms by
appointmeqt.



3.2.4 Two ex-officio members -- one representing the Council of
Chief State School Officers and one reOesenting the National
Institute of Educaticin will be appointed by their respective
agencies.

4.0 TERM OF TENURE

_4.1 NDLP Tenure:

Official dissemination representatives will be appointed annually
by each Chief State School Officer and may serve any number of con-
secutive terms.

4.2 Steering Committee Tenure:

Elected Steering Committee members shall not serve consecutive
two year terms .of office. ('\

4.2.1 Ex-Officio members sh I be at the discretion of their
respective agency. i

5.0 OFFICERS

NDLP'

*

5.1 There will be a project director appointed by the 'blitLctor with the
approval of the funding acipnry And thp advirr, of flip ct.0pring Commirt-pp

NDLP Steering Committee

5.2 The Steering CommitteQ pi.rt, a rilirpovcon and a vicpchairperc'on

annually,

6.0 NDLP STEERING COMMITTEE,

6. t least three meetings of the Steering Committee will be held annually.
Une of the three meetings will be held in conjunction National

Dissemination Conference.
, , ,

6.1.1. Special meetings of the Steering Committee may be called by
the Steering Committee chairperson in consultation with the
project director. These meetings will be (called proyiding
funds can be made available. `,-. ,,-

6.1.2 Members are expected to attend all sessions of Steering
Committee meetings for. which they expect to receive reim-
bursement. Exceptions will be reviewed by chairperson of
the Steering Committee.

6.1.3 Absence from-two (2) consecutive Steering Committee meetings
Will result in automatic review of member's status. Exceptions
will, be ackno,i/ledged by chairperson of the Steering Committee.



7.0 QUORUMS

7.1 A quorum of ti.Otteering Committee shall be six members.

7.2 A quorum of the Dissemination Conference will be those voting repi.e
sentatives present.

7.3 A quorum of the regional caucus will be those voting representatives
'4 present.

4 8.0 VOTING

8.1 NDLP Voting

Issues requiring conference approval will be voted upon by the
"official" dissemination representative or designated proxy at the.
National Dissemination Conference. This proxy must be in written
form and mailed to the Steering Committee chairperson one (1) week
in advance of the National Dissemination Conference. Exceptions will
be determined by the Steering Committee.

8:2 Steering Committee VotAg

All Steering Committee members are eligible to vote.

8.2.1 Steering Committee chairperson will break all tie votes-.
4/

q.0 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

9 1 NDLP Project Director's Role in relationship f-n-
- , v.

9.1.1 NDLP Steering Committer, nporatinn

9.1.2 NIE PG Annual Review

9.1.3 National Conference

9,1.4 Regional Conference

9.1.5 Topical Conference :

9.1.6 Evaluation of NDLP Objectives

9.2 NDLP Steering Committee's Role in relationship to:

9.2.1 ,NDLP Project Director

9.2.2 NIE DRG Annual Review

9.2.3 National Conference

9.2.4 Regional Conference

9.2;5 Topical Conference

9.2.6 Evaluation of NDLP Objectives



9.3 .NDLP Steering Committee*Chairperson and Vice Chairperson's 'Role in
relationship

=A

9.3.1 NEU Project Director and Steering Committee

9.3.2 DRG Annual Review

9.3.3. National Conference

9.3.4 Regional Con ence'

9.3.5 Topical Con rence

9.3.6 Evaluation o' NDLP Objectives

10.0 AMENDMENTS

10.1 Amendments to.these operating procedures shall be made by a thajority
vote of the Steering Committee.
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TASK NOLP

DIRECTOR

01P\STEERIlf

COMMITTEE

OPERATION

Provide administra-

tivehluppott to the

Steering.Committee.

Collaborate with

Steering Committee

chairperson and

Steering Committee

members in estab-

lishing Steering

Committee agendas.

NDLP

S1EERING

COMMITTEE

Provide policy guidance

fnr NOLP.

Chair various subcom-

mittees and ad hoc

groups.

Serve on various sub-,

committees and'ad hot

groups.

Appoint ad hoc groups.

Encourage Steering

Committee members;

to fulfill their

role,

Interact with

Steering Committee

members & other SE

representatives to

maintain SEA per-

spective,

Establish contacts

& cultivate rela-h

tionships with in-

dividuals & groups

to enhance the

NDLP mission.

'Provide monthly re-

. port of significant

contacts & presen-

tations,

'Maintains liaison

in CCSSO Committee

on Research, De-

velopmentl Dissem-

ination.

At UAL

REVIEW

2.

Finalize committee

selection with

chairperson.

Provide aginistra

tive assistance to

committee.

Establish criteria

for committee selection

and list members &

alternates, .

Elect chairman of

Review Committee.

NOLP

STEERING

COMMITTEE

CHAIRPERSON

Chair NDLP committee

meetings:

Collaborate with di-

rector and Steering

toMmittee members in

establishing Steering

Committee agenda,

Receive input from

SEA representatives.

Counsel and advise

project director on

various matters.

Call specie: Steering

Codittee meetings

with approval of

CCSSO special pro-

jects director.

Mediate any differen-

ces between MINI-

rector and subcom-

mittee chairperson or

conference co-direc-

tor,

Maintains liaison

with Chiefs' ROO

Committee.

Review minutes of the

meeting with the re-

corder immediately

after each meeting.

NDLP REGIONAL

STEERING

COMMITTEE

REPRESENTATIVE

'NDLP SUBCOMMITTEE OR AD

HOC' CHAIRPERSON

CONFERENCE,

CMIRECTOR

,CONSULTANTS

Reports to Steer-

ing Committee at

each meeting on

discussion needs

and concerns of

individual state

reps.

Provide Steering

Committee minutes

and information

to individual

state reps on an

aiming informal

basis.

Solicit formal

input from re-

gional reps for

DRG review.

Provide input to NDLP

Steering Committee and

NOLP director

Finalize committee se-

lection with NOLP di-

rector.

Convene and chair com-

mittee.

Provide for and edit

committee report.

Report to conference

steering committee on

progress toward plan-

ning next conference,



mvihNIVI1
3 1 WU 111.1

. COMMITTEE.

)1WINU

COMMITTEE

CHAIRPERSON

COMMITTEE

REPRESENTATIVE

nw 11Y4 UUMIAIGRJUR 4U-U1KWUK

Cisseminate report Review and approve
.

of committee. agenda.

Develop tentative teceive and review draft

agenda with Chair- report.

person of ORG re-

view.committee.

NATIONAL

CONFERENCE

3

Assist subcommittee

in planning agenda

with conference co-

director..

Provide administra-

tive assistance to

conference.

Edit and dissemi .

nate conference

report.

Appoint conference

chairperson and approve

conference agenda,

Act as conference staff.

Interpret conference

evaluation.

licit agenda

items for con-

ference.

Chair regional

meetings.

SEA INFOR-

MATION -

CHANiE

Maintain current

roster of reps and

publish semi- ,

annually.

Solicit information

from states and

others.

Edit !OR and other

information ex-

changes.'

REGIONAL

MEETING

TOPICAL

CONFERENCE

5

Provide administra-

tive support ,

Solicit information

from states to be

disseminated,

Appoint subcomMittee to

explore communication

alternatives,

4

Inform regional

members of

Steering Committee

events.

Solicit input for

agenda - plan

meeting - Pepare

report of meeting.

z

Provide services a

'determined.

Plan conference

agendalWith con-

fereke co-

director.

Provide adminis.

trative support.

Select conference

topics.

Select conference co-

chairperson.

Select conference host

site.

.

Plan confetnce agenda

with NDLP 'rector.

Act as' host for con-

ference:

Provide services a

determined.

VALUATION

F OLP

B)ECTIVES

6

Design evaluation

instrument.

Provide input for eval-

uation needs.

Interpret evaluation

data.

Administer evaluation

instrument.

44
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RECOMMENDATIONS

OF

TOPICAL CONFERENCES

Resources r Portland, Or

Management

Linkage

a

Dec. :1976
4

Newport, R.I. Feb. 1977

Columbia , S Mar. 1977

46



EXTRA-:ERIt'RESO6RCES

, Other concerns discussed at the conference included prob-

lems of purgible files and compatibility among SEA dissemination

"SysteMs that could permit a nationwide sharing of information.

111.

Following the brainstorming sessions, each group'Slisting

of issues and concerns were discussed, combined, and prioritized.

An ad hoc group of participants met to refine recommendations de-

veloped from the discussidlp..

Recommendations
Ts4

Reconuirendations from the Topical Conference, Portland, Oregon
to be considered by the National Dissemination Representatives
at the *National Conference, June 20, 1977 in Washington, D. C.

1. A communications,:;;i "twoz k should be deve.Ll.oped to:
"44'^'$'

"%-- provide- updating to the states concerning avail-

able in7 resources; and

-- provide. sample guidelines fOr.information resource system

development to states that have not yet developed ananfor-

mat.ion system.

Aii education resources developed at the federal level (OE, Ni.) E

or regional, levels (OE, labs,. center) or state and local

,.

levels should use ERIC thesaurus termiftology.

11



I

1'

3. The development of resource systems should be responsive to

client needs.

. ,
The infOrmationlresdui.ces Component should be institutional-

ized as a critical and necessary function of the 'State Educa-

tion Agency.

5. State Education Agencies should develop and utilize fugitive

state and regional materials files.

The group generated other recommendations no specific to the SEA
resource, component. These.are:

4, .

C.- 1. Defingiroles of federal, regional, state, and local participants.,-
/

2. Provide increased training and technical assistance to states
t

receiving Capatity Building Grants in response to their pxpree-

Sed needs.- .

\
3. Define responsibilities of the Capacity Building evaluation

contractor to include serving as a source of inform'ation and

of the National. Dissemination Leadership - Project as ama'jor ve-

hicle for delivering that information.

4. Current federally funded dissemination efforts such as the .



Capacity Building grantt'should be..strengthened before new

ones are launched.
4

5. The federal level should initiate a collabota4Pive effort

through an ad hoc group which involves State Education A.gen'cy

and other major research, development, and dissemination

participants (e.g.,. EDaR, National Diffusion Network, ERIC

Clearinghouqes) to develop a,conceptual framework whidh en-

compasses such issue's as roles ind relationships, legal anaXy-

sis, and funding.

6. The federal government should expand'the Capacity Building,

Grant.program by increasing the length of funding, increasing

the amount of funding per grant, and adding additional .fundilig

for states no currently funded.

/.
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COORDINATING THE SEA DISSEMI ATION SYSTEM

O

Recommendations

Based on these Concerns -- the needfor state-level coordi-
.

:nation, common definitions of key terms and a wider appreciation

-of thelterature of dissemination.-- the conferees met small

groups to formulate recommendations. Perh4s remembering Bahlen's

adage ablaut knowing your audience, the recommendations were di-
.

rectedto different audiences, ranging fromNIE ande,SOE, CCSSO

and individual chiefs and to the steering committee of NDLP.

The recommendations are:

I. Awareness Activitigs..
. 0

.

. .

l. Provide awareness sessions to all SEA people engaged_in

dissemination activities.

2. Conduct.a ooncerted on-going awareness effort which is

directed at the chiefs:

a, by individual representativts in each state to pro-

vide them with key, relevant, and up-to-date infbrmation,

b. by NDLP o this conference could be sent

to all chiefs and.;,Other(follow-up types of communications

should be developed and maintained to keep chiefs abre,,st

,,ef. developments, state of the art, etc.
9

3. Produce a guidelinet manual/resource document fOr "new"

dissemination peopl.)

II. Definition' of Terms,

..4* Appoint as.representative group to agae.on definitions

in connection with-dissemipation/diffusion/ for example;

facilitator, field agent, dissemination, diffusion, change agent.



Q
5. Disseminate and diffuse the accepted definitions.

6. ,NDLP should appoint a person .to initiate.and coordinate

this effort.
4*.

III. 'EarlAdopters

=,) 7. Ident any adopters" through. assistance and support

from the chiefs Research, Development and Dissemination committee.

8. Forma tool of early adopters who could then be tapped

by:

a.= individual states upon request,

b. sub-groups - such as various comiittees among the

chiefs.

9.\!...ainkages betweZen the resource base and-clients should be

based or findings in dissemination/diffusion literature:

. a. identify clients mho, will most effectively utilize

resources to'improve.decisions andorograms,t),,

c.,2

b. use appropriate dissemination/diffusion Strategie

to encolLage clients to communicate educational"needS. and

facilitate rational cAsideration of educational knowledge.

. IV. Key personnel

10. identify (or survey) ideople who :have expertise in the

area of disseminatiOn.

11. Take steps necessary to inventory personnel engaged in

disseMination/diffusion activities, deScriptions of state dissem-

ination capabilities, OE-NIE dissemination/diffUsion projects in

the form of a prototype directory.

1



l2. Useethis directory

'other options for exchanging expertise, up-dating mailing lists,

/

'planning future conferences and

interchange with other diffusion/dissemination networks.

13. Seek funds to sustain a personnel exchange program (like

1.

,ifiterests sharing practical information).

14. Provide basic orientation conference that would:

a. detail skills needed,

b. show how to develop proposals and consider funds,

and other resources.'

V. Case Studies

15. Develop a paper based on case studies of the experiences.

of "successful" and "non successful'' states in tettingui dis

semination/diffusion systems:

a a.. identify strategies and tactics that ;ork and don't

1

work, and document' systems,

b. the Contextual framework.in which.the'various ele-

ments of the strategies operated.

16. Disseminate this paper to D/D representatives for use

in their agencies (a major possibility in terms of strategies is

focusing on the functional approach to dissemination).

a 52



LINKEk TRAINING PROCESSES

1

1. We should laud accomplishments and not discount the history of this effort.

2. We should define terms and develop common language and common perceptions.

3. We should consider the literature and.learn from linkage in other fields.

c

4. Although there is a good conceptual framework for the linker role, states should
consider important qualifications for a successful linker.

5. States should adopt the philosophy that linkers objectives should be to help
their clients develop knowledge acquisition and utilization skills, rather than
to,promote adaption.

6. States should consider ways to increase effectiveness of specialists in the
SEA, IEA and LEA systems.

7. Sta s should encourage decision makers to utilize more information and
. tionale in making process decisions.

8. States should establish formal communications networks-that would lead to a
nationwide sharing system.

9. States should capitalize on the linker training resources available.

1.0. The process of transforming R & D outcomes int&practitioner usable form should
be studied.

11. Linkers should be sensitive, to the widely varying needs within various client
groups.

12. States should consider linker traini,ng as both a desocialization and a
socialization process.

53
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INFORMATION-AND RESOURCES POLICY STATEMENT

(lassed by Research, Development, Dissemination Committee, March, 1978)

The SEAs should be encouraged to:

1 Systematically collect and catalog* state studies-and other document
resources.

1

2. Share these studies and resources with other educators by:

(a) .submitting apprbpriate material to ERIC or other national systems,
and .)

(b) participating in an SEA to SEA sharing systpm, for rpsOlirces noe
available nationally.

Tt is important that SFAS havp ;In information cvstem.

ar/H Shar°, th t f ic not nlIf'1)'0\ I'\ fhr.

*Including

a document number
title
descriptors
brief abstract

5;

in which they

*".1
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DISSEMINATION
- -%_.

Proven educational practices are presently available or are being developed
through research and development efforts and through local school initiative.
An effective systeM for disseminating proven educational practices to poten-
tial users, for their Consideration in-view of their own identified needs,
is one of the indispensable .elements in the process of educational improve-
merit.

The Council ukge6 each Ch4e6 State. School 06iicek to pkomote
a Coondinated, integkated dizzemination zytstem within each
agency. In Auppatt oi Atate eapkths, the Councit ukge4 Con-
9/Luz and iedekat education agencie4 to reduce 6kagmentation
o6 liedetatdizzemination eapkt.6. The Council. advocate4 cat-
tabakative action oi Atate and liedetat agencie6 to eatabtish
a nation. -wide 4y4tern .6o/E. AhalLing educationat. knowledge.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF. EDUCATION

The Council recognizes the increased coop4ation between the National Insti-

,

tute of Education and state education agencies, demonstrated by more INTE
effort directed toward SEA program involvement.

The Council encowtage6 NIE to continue to kecognize the unique
patitki.on o6 the Atate education agency £n to &gat and teadek-
Ahip note in Aupekvizing the'educationat pkoce44.and 6ukthek
encomage4 NIE to provide opportunity 4ok Atate educatton
agency invotvement in NIE ptanning pkoce44e4. The Council
encoUkage4 NIE to a6zi4t SEAL in zensing inliokmation and
te4eatch need4, in devetopingimpkoved education pxogkarz,
and in building diA64mination capacZty-includtrba tinkage6
to-LEA4-; The Council encoukages a-coniinuing diatog-bet-,
ween NIE and the Councit'A Reseaich, Development, and
Diszemination ComMittee a.e NTE and SEA pAogAarms are devetped.


